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BACKGROUND: 

 Since the Highly pathogenic avian influenza virus H5N1 was reported in Egypt in 2006 it 

spread widely in many governorates within poultry populations and many other species of birds, 

animals and also human. The devastating disease becomes endemic since 2008 causing great 

economic losses in the Egyptian poultry industry and also causing many human fatal cases 

(Awad et al., 2015 and Hussein et al., 2015). 

 The AI virus evolves through its spread journey leading to emergence of variant strains 

which firstly appeared in late 2007 (2007/2008 season) and forming a variant group (2.2.1.1) of 

the Egyptian subclade. Also another variant one (2.2.1.1.a.) appeared in 2008. These variant 

groups have many mutations in the antigenic sites of their HA antigen making them different 

from the original classical group (2.2.1) which also evolved with a divergence of a new classical 

subgroup (2.2.1.2) appeared in 2008. This new phenotypic subgroup still persistent and 

predominant from 2011/2012 season up till now with nearly disappearance of the variant linage 

(Abdelwhab et al,. 2012; El-Zoghby et al., 2012; WHO/ OIE/FAO, 2012 ; Ibrahim et al., 2013; 

WHO/ OIE/ FAO, 2014; Arafa et al., 2015; Hussein et al., 2015 and Arafa et al., 2016). 

 Although many control measures like culling of infected poultry, zoning and movement 

restrictions, and vaccination were applied in Egypt to restrict the spread of infection they were 

with limited effect and their application were stopped except vaccination which still the main 

control measure applied up till now (Peyre et al., 2009 and Kayali et al., 2016).  

 The inactivated vaccines are considered the main type of vaccines used in Egypt against 

AIV. These vaccines differ from each other in their viral content, the viral strain used in their 

preparation and the quality of their processing which reflect directly on the yielded protection 
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percent and viral shedding following challenge with the local virulent AI virus (Hafez et al., 

2010 and Kayali et al., 2016). 

 In this study we aim to: I) apply of an alternative method for direct vaccine strain identity 

and quantification by rtRT-PCR in inactivated vaccines. II) Do Comparative studies on the 

efficacy of different imported and local inactivated AI vaccines through: 1) Determination of 

relationship between the type of local HPAI H5N1   challenge strain (classical and variant) and 

protection %. 2) Determination of relationship between vaccine strain similarity to challenge 

strains and protection %. 3) Determination of relationship between vaccine antigen content and 

protection %.  

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

1. Vaccines:  

          Different inactivated AI vaccines with different vaccine strains from many manufacturers 

were tested in this study as shown in table (1) as follow:  

Table (1): Types of inactivated AI vaccines (strains, routs and doses). 

S Vaccine  type Vaccine strain Vaccine 

dose 

Vaccination 

rout 

Producer 

1 Inactivated H5N1 

Egy/PR8-1 

(kH5N1/Egy) 

Reassortant with its HA and NA genes were 

derived from Ck/Egypt/A-18/09 (H5N1) 

0.3 ml 
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Harbin Veterinary Research 

Institute (HVRI), China 

2 Inactivated H5N1 

/Re-1   

(kH5N1/Re-1) 

Reassortant its HA and NA genes were derived 

from A/Goose/Guangdong/96  (H5N1) 

0.3 ml Zhaoqing Dahuanong 

Biology Medicine Co. Ltd., 

China 

3 Inactivated 

H5N1/local 1 

(kH5N1/loc 1) 

rgA/Duck/Egypt/M2583D/2010(H5N1)  

rgA/Chicken/Egypt/Q1995D/2010(H5N1) 

0.5 ml Vaccine and Serum 

Veterinary Research 

Institute (VSVRI), Egypt 

4 Inactivated H5N1 

/local 2 

(kH5N1/loc 2) 

rg A/Duck/Egypt/M2583D/2010 (H5N1) 

rgA/Chicken/Egypt/Q1995D/2010(H5N1) 

0.5 ml Middle East for Veterinary 

Vaccine campany (ME 

VAC), Egypt 

5 Inactivated H5N2 

/Mexican 1 

(kH5N2/Mex 1) 

A/Chicken/Mexico/232/94 /CPA (H5N2) LPAI 0.5 ml Boehringer ingelheim 

Vetemedica, Mexico 

6 Inactivated H5N2 

/Mexican 2 

(kH5N2/Mex 2) 

A/Chicken/Mexico/232/94 /CPA (H5N2) LPAI 0.5 ml Ceva Kemia for Biomune, 

Mexico 

7 Inactivated H5N2 

/Potsdam 

(kH5N2/Pot) 

A/Duck/Potsdam/1402/86 (H5N2) LPAI 0.5 ml Intervet International B.V.-

Boxmeer – Holland 

8 Inactivated 

H5N3(kH5N3) 

Reassortant AIV H5N3 2228-11JAN05 with its 

HA gene was derived from 

rgA/Chicken/Vietnam/C58/2004(∆2005) and 

NA gene was derived from 

A/Duck/Germany/1215/73 

0.5 ml Fort Dodge Animal Health, 

USA 

*N.B.:- 5 batches from each vaccine type were used in the experiment. 
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2. Experimental host: 

a) SPF chickens:  

A total of 2030 SPF (specific pathogen free) chickens were obtained as one day old chicks 

from Kom Oshim for SPF ECEs farm, El-Fayoum, Egypt. They were used for evaluation of the 

tested inactivated AI vaccines. 

b) SPF ECEs: 

SPF ECEs (embryonated chicken eggs), 9 days old, were obtained from Kom Oshim for 

SPF ECEs farm, El-Fayoum, Egypt. They were used for preparation of challenge viruses. 

3. Antigens and antisera: 

The standard homologous AI antigens and antisera were obtained from each AI vaccine 

manufacturer corresponding to the vaccine strain of each vaccine type. Also standard antigens 

and antisera for NDV, EDS and H9N2 were obtained (Animal Health Service Deventer “GD”, 

Netherland). They were used in HA and HI tests. 

4. Challenge viruses: 

Two Local HPAI Egyptian field isolates were used as challenge viruses as follow: 

a) Variant AI strain: 

Local HPAI field isolate was isolated and identified by National Laboratory for Veterinary 

Quality Control on Poultry Production, Animal Health Research Institute, (NLQP) as 

A/Ch/Egypt/1709-6/2008 (H5N1). Its titer was 10
10

 EID50/ml. The challenge dose was adjusted 

to be 10
5
 EID50/0.1ml per bird and administrated intranasal. 

b) Classical AI strain: 

Local HPAI field isolate was isolated in 2016 from Qaluobia governorate by Inactivated 

Viral Poultry Vaccines Evaluation Department at Central Laboratory for Evaluation of 

Veterinary Biologics (CLEVB) and identified by NLQP as A/Ch/Egypt/Qal-3/2016 (H5N1), 

accession # MF664437. Its titer was 10
11.5 

EID50/ml. The challenge dose was adjusted to be 10
7.5 

EID50/0.1ml per bird and administrated intranasal.  

5. Invitro evaluation of AI vaccines: 

a. Antigen recovery from the inactivated AI vaccines: 

The water phase of the tested inactivated AI vaccines was separated from the oil phase by 

Isopropyl Myrstate (IPM) (Roth, Art.5527.1) according to Maas et al., (2003). 

b. Antigen quantification: 

The eluted antigens were quantified using HA test according to (OIE, 2017). A reference 

antigen and a negative control one were included on each plate. 

c. Identification of AI vaccine strains: 

Direct detection of the vaccine strain type and titer of different AI vaccines was done using 

rRT-PCR technique as explained by Swayne et al., (2006.).The procedure was done as follow: 

I. Extraction of viral antigens from oil emulsion vaccines by trizol LS (Invitrogen) refer to the 

standard operating procedure provided by    Swayne et al., (2006.). 

II. rRT-PCR test for typing of the vaccine strains were done according to Das et al., (2006).  

The viral RNA was extracted using (QIAamp Viral RNA extraction kit, QIAGEN Gmb H, 

Germany, catalogue No. 52904). Then rRT-PCR was conducted according the rRT-PCR kit 

instruction (QuantiTect probe RT-PCR (QIAGEN) catalogue No. 204443). Using specific primer 
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sets and probe as in table (2). The rRT-PCR reaction scheme was one cycle at 50 ºC for 30 

minutes, one cycle at 95 ºC for 15 minutes, and 40 cycles (95 ºC for10 seconds, 54 ºC for 30 

seconds and 72 ºC for 10 seconds). 

Table (2): primer and probe sequences used in rRT-PCR technique.  

Gene 
Primer 

/probe 
Primer & probe sequence Ref. 

H5 gene 

(AIV) 

F-H5 5’-ACA TAT GAG TAC CCA CAT TAT TCA G-3’ 
LÖndt 

et al., 

(2008) 

R-H5 5’-AGA CCA GCT ATC ATG ATT GC-3’ 

H5 Probe 
[FAM] 5’-TCA CAG GGC GAG TTC CCT AGC A-3’ 

[TAMRA] 

d. Sequence analysis of AI vaccine strains and challenge viruses: 

The sequence analysis and comparison between sequences of the locally isolated challenge 

viruses (either classical strain under accession number# MF664437 and variant strain under 

accession number # EU 717857 on Genbank) and the sequences posted in gene bank for vaccine 

strains of the tested AI vaccines were done using Blast program (Altschul et al., 1990). 

Invivo evaluation of AI vaccines: 

e. Identity test: 

The identity of AI antigen type incorporated in the inactivated vaccines under test is 

carried out through testing the sera collected from vaccinated chicken (in conjunction with 

potency test) by HI test. This was carried according to (Egyptian Standard Regulations for 

Evaluation of Veterinary Biologics, 2009). 

f. Potency test: 

It include the evaluation of the vaccine AI strain efficacy of different tested AI vaccines 

against Egyptian classical and variant isolates using vaccination-challenge test (Kapczynski et al. 

2015). SPF chickens, 4 weeks old, were vaccinated subcutaneously with field dose 

recommended by the tested vaccines producers. Blood samples were taken weekly till 4
th

 week 

post vaccination and serum samples were separated and inactivated at 56 ºC for 30 minutes. The 

antibody level of each vaccine was determined by HI test using homologous and heterologous 

antigens. The efficacy of each tested vaccine was done by challenging the vaccinated chickens at 

4 weeks post vaccination against both classical and variant local HPAI viruses and observed for 

10 days post challenge. The challenge dose was adjusted to be 10
5
 EID50 for variant strain and 

10
7.5

 EID50 for classical strain according to their pathogenicityies in chicken and administrated as 

0.1 ml intranasally. Groups of control SPF chickens were infected with the same doses of the 

challenge viruses. All the dead and clinically infected birds were recorded during observation 

period for detection of the protection percent of each tested vaccine.  

6. Experimental design: 

2030 SPF chickens were used for efficacy evaluation of different tested inactivated AIV 

vaccines. The chickens were divided into 40 experimental groups (50 birds/each), corresponding 

to each tested vaccine batch (5 batches/ vaccine type). Each was divided into 3 subgroups, the 

1
st
 subgroup had 20 birds for challenge test with classical viral strain at 4 WPV, the 2

nd
 

subgroup had 20 birds for challenge test with variant viral strain at 4 WPV and the 3
rd

 subgroup 

had 10 for serological analysis 4 WPV. Also the control non-vaccinated group (30 birds) was 

divided into 3 subgroups (10 birds each) as control subgroups for the same subgroups of the 

tested vaccines. 
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RESULTS 

I- Invitro evaluation of AI vaccines: 

A. Results of invitro vaccine strain identification: 

The invitro identification of the vaccine strains of the tested inactivated vaccines by rRT-

PCR using specific primers pairs towards AIV (H5, H9 genes) and NDV. The results approved 

that all vaccines were AI H5 positive and (H9 and NDV) negative. 

B.  Results of antigen content: 

The antigen content of different tested inactivated AI vaccines was detected invitro by 

estimating HA and rRT-PCR titers as shown in table (3). It was observed that HA titers of 

kH5N1/Egy, kH5N1/Re-1, kH5N1/loc 1, kH5N1/loc 2, kH5N2/Mex 1, kH5N2/Mex 2, 

kH5N2/Pot and kH5N3 were ≥ 9, 8, 8, 7, 8, 8, 8 and 6 log2 respectively as found in their 

scientific files before inactivation and became 7.6, 7, 7.4, 6.4, 7.2, 6.6, 6.6 and 6 log2 when 

invitro measured in final product of these vaccines respectively. Also, the viral titer of the same 

tested vaccine were ranged from ≥ 8.5, 8.5, 9, 8.5, 8.5, 8, 8 and 7 EID50/ml before inactivation as 

mentioned in their scientific files and were 1.202 x 10
5
, 3.632 x 10

4
, 6.505 x 10

5
, 2.884 x 10

4
, 

5.311 x 10
4
, 2.813 x 10

4
, 1.595 x 10

4
 and 1.484 x 10

4
 copies/140 µl when measured invitro by 

rRT-PCR respectively. These vaccines induced HI titers at the 4
th

 WPV 8.8, 8, 8.2 “7.4”, 7.8 

“7.1”, 11.3, 7.8, 7.4 and 8.5 log2 respectively. 

 

  Table (3): Results of viral content for different AI vaccines. 

Vaccine 
No. of  

batches 

Viral content before 

inactivation * 

Invitro viral content in 

final product Invivo mean 

HI titer at 

4
th

 WPV ** HA titer    

(log2) 

EID50 

(log10) 

/ml 

HA 

titer 

(log2) 

copies/140 µl  

by rtRT-

PCR 

kH5N1/Egy 5 ≥ 9 ≥  8.5 7.6 1.202 x 10
5
 8.8 

kH5N1/Re-1 5 ≥ 8 ≥  8.5 7 3.632 x 10
4
 8 

kH5N1/loc 1^ 5 ≥ 8 ≥ 9 7.4 6.505 x 10
5
 8.2 “7.4” 

kH5N1/loc 2^ 5 ≥ 7 ≥ 8.5 6.4 2.884 x 10
4
 7.8 “7.1” 

kH5N2/Mex 1 5 ≥ 8 ≥ 8.5 7.2 5.311 x 10
4
 11.3 

kH5N2/Mex 2 5 ≥  8 ≥ 8 6.6 2.813 x 10
4
 7.8 

kH5N2/Pot 5 ≥ 8 ≥ 8 6.6 1.595 x 10
4
 7.4 

kH5N3 5 ≥ 6 ≥ 7 6 1.484 x 10
4
 8.5 

*data before inactivation were obtained from the scientific files. 

** WPV: week post vaccination. 

^: HI results for these types of vaccines were divided into 2 results the 1
st
 results were the HI 

results of sera against Q-Ag (rg A/Chicken/Egypt/ Q1995D/2010 (H5N1)) while the 2
nd

 results 

were the HI results of sera against M-Ag (rg A/Duck/Egypt/M2583D/2010 (H5N1)). 

C. Results of AI vaccine strains similarities to the challenge viruses:  

From table (4) it was found that, the vaccine strains of the tested inactivated vaccines 

kH5N1/Egy, kH5N1/Re-1, kH5N1/loc 1, kH5N1/loc 2, kH5N2/Mex 1, kH5N2/Mex 2, 
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kH5N2/Pot and kH5N3 were similar to the classical challenge virus with 92, 89,  Q “91” M 

“98”, Q “91” M “98”, 70, 70, 84, and 91 % respectively. While their similarities to the variant 

challenge virus with 96, 91, Q “97” M “96”, Q “97” M “96”, 69, 69, 82 and 93 % respectively. 

Table (4): AI vaccine strains similarities to the classical and variant challenge viruses. 

 

Vaccine 
Similarity % of classical 

challenge virus 

Similarity % of 

variant challenge virus 

kH5N1/Egy 92 96 

kH5N1/Re-1 89 91 

kH5N1/loc 1* Q-91    M-98 Q-97    M-96 

kH5N1/loc 2* Q-91    M-98 Q-97    M-96 

kH5N2/Mex 1 70 69 

kH5N2/Mex 2 70 69 

kH5N2/Pot 84 83 

kH5N3/Viet 91 93 

*similarities for these types of vaccines were divided into 2 results the 1
st
 results were the 

similarity of Q-Ag (rg A/Chicken/Egypt/ Q1995D/2010 (H5N1)) while the 2
nd

 results 

were the similarity of M-Ag (rg A/Duck/Egypt/M2583D/2010 (H5N1)). 

 

II- Invivo evaluation of AI vaccine: 

 

A.  Results of protection percents to the classical challenge virus: 

The tested vaccines kH5N1/Egy, kH5N1/Re-1, kH5N1/loc 1, kH5N1/loc 2, kH5N2/Mex 1, 

kH5N2/Mex 2, kH5N2/Pot and kH5N3 yielded protection percents to the classical challenge 

virus 100, 96, 81.8, 84.8, 90.9, 83, 85 and 89.8% respectively as shown in table (5). 

Table (5): Efficacy of different AI vaccine types against the Egyptian classical challenge virus. 

 

Vaccine 
Protection % of vaccine batches 

to the classical challenge virus 

Mean 

protection % 

kH5N1/Egy 100 100 100 100 100 100 

kH5N1/Re-1 100 100 95 95 90 96 

kH5N1/loc 1 80 80 85 84.2 80 81.8 

kH5N1/loc 2 90 85 84.2 85 80 84.8 

kH5N2/Mex 1 100 95 90 89.6 80 90.9 

kH5N2/Mex 2 90 85 80 80 80 83 

kH5N2/Pot 90 90 85 80 80 85 

kH5N3/Viet 95 88.9 90 90 85 89.8 

B. Results of protection percents to the variant challenge virus: 

The tested vaccines kH5N1/Egy, kH5N1/Re-1, kH5N1/loc 1, kH5N1/loc 2, kH5N2/Mex 1, 

kH5N2/Mex 2, kH5N2/Pot and kH5N3 yielded protection percents to the variant challenge virus 

100, 95.9, 81.5, 85, 91 82.9, 85 and 89.9 % respectively as shown in table (6). 
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Table (6): Efficacy of different AI vaccine types against the Egyptian variant challenge virus. 

Vaccine 
Protection % of vaccine batches to the variant 

challenge virus 
Mean protection % 

kH5N1/Egy 100 100 100 100 100 100 

kH5N1/Re-1 100 100 94.7 95 90 95.9 

kH5N1/loc 1 80 80 84.2 83.3 80 81.5 

kH5N1/loc 2 90 85 85 85 80 85 

kH5N2/Mex 1 100 95 90 90 80 91 

kH5N2/Mex 2 89.5 85 80 80 80 82.9 

kH5N2/Pot 90 90 85 80 80 85 

kH5N3/Viet 95 90 89.5 90 85 89.9 

 

III- Relationship between vaccine strain characters and their efficacy for challenge 

protection: 

A.  Relationship of results between vaccine strain similarities and the protection percent: 

Table (7) showed the result of the similarity percent and the protection percent (as mean 

for 5 batch/ vaccine type) to the classical and variant challenge viruses. The tested vaccines 

kH5N1/Egy, kH5N1/loc 2 and kH5N2/Mex 1 were similar to the classical challenge virus with 

92, Q“91” M“98”, and 70 % respectively. While they were similar to the variant challenge virus 

with 96, Q“97” M“96”and 69 % respectively. On the other hand, their protection percent to the 

classical challenge virus were 100, 84.8 and 90.9 % respectively. While their protection percent 

to the variant challenge virus were 100, 85 and 91 % respectively. 

Table (7): The relation between the vaccine strain and protection percent of some inactivated AI 

vaccines. 

Vaccine 
No. of 

batches 

Similarity % Protection % 

To classical 

challenge 

virus 

To variant 

challenge 

virus 

To classical 

challenge 

virus 

To variant 

challenge 

virus 

kH5N1/Egy 5 92 96 100 100 

kH5N1/loc 2 5 Q-91  M-98 Q-97  M-96 84.8 85 

kH5N2/Mex 1 5 70 69 90.9 91 

B. Relationship between antigen content and the protection percent: 

Data in table (8) described the results of the tested vaccines related to their antigen content 

and protection percent. The tested vaccines kH5N1/Egy, kH5N2/Mex 1 and kH5N2/Mex 2 and 

kH5N2/Pot had HA titer 7.6, 7.2, 6.6 and 6.6 log2 in their final products respectively. While they 

had 1.202 x 10
5
, 5.311 x 10

4
, 2.813 x 10

4
 and 1.595 x 10

4
 copies/140 µl in their final products 

respectively. Also these vaccines yielded HI titers 8.8, 11.3, 7.8 and 7.4 log2 respectively. On the 

other hand, these vaccines yielded protection percents to the classical challenge virus 100, 90.9, 

83 and 85 % respectively. Also they yielded protection percents to the variant challenge virus 

100, 91, 82.9, 85 % respectively. 
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Table (8): The relation between the antigen content and protection percent of some inactivated 

AI vaccines. 

 

Vaccine 

Viral content in final product Protection % 

HA titer 

(log2) 

copies/140 µl  

by rtRT-PCR 

HI titer 

(log2) 

Variant 

strain 

Classical 

strain 

kH5N1/Egy 7.6 1.202 x 10
5
 8.8 100 100 

kH5N2/Mex 1 7.2 5.311 x 10
4
 11.3 91 90.9 

kH5N2/Mex 2 6.6 2.813 x 10
4
 7.8 82.9 83 

kH5N2/Pot 6.6 1.595 x 10
4
 7.4 85 85 

kH5N1/loc 1 7.4 6.505 x 10
5
 8.2 “7.4” 81.5 81.8 

C. Relationship the production method and the protection percent: 

From table (9) it was found that, the tested vaccines kH5N1/Egy and kH5N1/Re-1 were 

produced from reassorteant viral strains but kH5N2/Mex 1and kH5N2/Pot were produced from 

low pathogenic viral strains. On the other hand, the tested vaccines kH5N1/Egy, kH5N1/Re-1, 

kH5N2/Mex 1 and kH5N2/Pot yielded protection percent to the classical challenge virus 100, 96, 

90.9 and 85 % respectively. Also they yielded protection percent to the variant challenge virus 

100, 95.9, 91 and 85 % respectively. 

Table (9): The relation between the production method and protection percents of some 

inactivated AI vaccines. 

 

Vaccine Type 
Protection % 

Variant classical 

kH5N1/Egy Reassortant 100 100 

kH5N1/Re-1 Reassortant 95.9 96 

kH5N2/Mex 1 Low pathogenic 91 90.9 

kH5N2/Pot Low pathogenic 85 85 

 

D. Relationship the vaccine quality and the protection percent: 

Data in table (10) showed that, the tested vaccines kH5N1/loc 1, kH5N1/loc 2, 

kH5N2/Mex 1 and kH5N2/Mex 2 were produced from viral strains rg 

A/Duck/Egypt/M2583D/2010 (H5N1) and rg A/Chicken/Egypt/Q1995D/2010 (H5N1), rg 

A/Duck/Egypt/M2583D/2010 (H5N1) and rg A/Chicken/Egypt/Q1995D/2010 (H5N1), 

A/Chicken/Mexico/232/94 /CPA H5N2 LPAI and   A/Chicken/Mexico/232/94 /CPA H5N2 

LPAI respectively. On the other hand, these vaccines yielded protection percents to the classical 

challenge virus 81.8, 84.8, 90.9 and 83 % respectively. Also they yielded protection percents to 

the variant challenge virus 81.3, 84.8, 91 and 82.9 % respectively. 
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Table (10): The relation between the vaccine quality and the protection percents of some 

inactivated AI vaccines. 

Vaccine AI strain 
protection % 

Variant Classical 

kH5N1/loc 1 
rg A/Duck/Egypt/M2583D/2010 (H5N1) 

rg A/Chicken/Egypt/ Q1995D/2010 (H5N1) 
81.5 81.8 

kH5N1/loc 2 
rg A/Duck/Egypt/M2583D/2010 (H5N1) 

rg A/Chicken/Egypt/ Q1995D/2010 (H5N1) 
85 84.8 

kH5N2/Mex 1 A/Chicken/Mexico/232/94 /CPA H5N2 LPAI 91 90.9 

kH5N2/Mex 2 A/Chicken/Mexico/232/94 /CPA H5N2 LPAI 82.9 83 

 

DISCUSSION 

Vaccine evaluation is considered one of the critical points helping veterinarians in their 

decisions to select the most suitable vaccine type used in the vaccination programs in the field. 

The aim of AI vaccination is the production of an immune response that is protective against the 

disease and prevention of infection. The assessment of that goal is important for vaccine 

licensing (Swayne, 2006). A variety of vaccines are used to control the disease in chickens as 

inactivated whole AI virus oil emulsion vaccines (Lin et al., 2006) and vectored vaccines either 

fowl Pox (Paoletti, 1990), Herpes (Gardin et al., 2016) and ND virus (Swayne et al., 2003). In 

this study, 8 imported and locally produced inactivated AI vaccines were comparatively studied. 

They were the most prominent AI inactivated vaccines used in the Egyptian field. These 

vaccines were evaluated through invivo and invitro tests. The aim from these comparative results 

of the tested vaccines was to detect the correlation between the vaccine formulation (as vaccine 

strain type and content) and their ability to induce good protection percent in the vaccinated 

birds. Also, to clear the role of invitro methods in the vaccine evaluation in comparison with the 

invivo pathway (vaccine-challenge method). The invitro tests usually have the advantage of 

being time and cost saving and simpler than the ordinary invivo tests due to absence of usage of 

animals and observation of complex clinical signs Maas et al., (2000). But, it is necessary to 

initially demonstrate that if the vaccine strain is protective against the specific field strain or not 

before applying these indirect assessment of vaccine efficacy (Swayne, 2006). So, indirect 

assessment can be a viable option in some situations to assess protection as when determining 

the consistency of vaccine batches as a mean to insure a minimal protective level (Swayne, 

2006).  Also, the indirect methods is very important way to directly detect the vaccine strain 

identity and antigen content in the final inactivated AI vaccines without using vaccination 

system.   

The vaccine strain included in the vaccines under study were identified invivo (indirect 

method) by HI test through testing of the collected sera from vaccinated chickens against 

reference antigens for AI (H5), AI (H9), ND and EDS. Also they were identified invitro directly 

by rRT-PCR technique using specific sets of primers against AI (H5, H9, N1, N2 and N3) and 

NDV (F gene) as described by Wise et al., (2004); LÖndt et al., (2008) and Ben Shabat et al., 

(2010).The obtained results (by both the invivo and invitro methods) approved that the vaccine 

strains in the tested vaccines were H5 positive and negative for H9, NDV and EDS. But, it was 

observed that the invitro method has the advantages of being direct, rapid, low cost and did not 
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need host inoculation like invivo method. The previous results agreed with Tang et al., (2005) 

who said that HI test used invivo method is the most convenient, rapid and economical 

serological test for detection of AI virus. But in recent years, the application of molecular 

methods for detection of viral nucleic acids has become an important, high speed and low cost 

tool for the detection of AI virus (Poddar 2002 and Iqbal et al., 2013). 

Laboratory models can be useful as a direct parameter for vaccine evaluation when 

variables such as virus strain and antigen content are standardized (Swayne et al., 1999). In 

addition, a variety of indirect measures can be used as a pointer for protection when compared to 

the invivo protection data. One of these measures that assays used to quantify the amount of 

immunologically protective protein in the vaccine (Maas et al., 2000). Quantification of antigen 

in inactivated vaccines has been accomplished by heamagglutinating titer (Swayne et al., 1999), 

rRT-PCR assay (Swayne et al., 2006) and infectious titer prior to inactivation (Swayne et al., 

1999). 

In this study the viral content were quantified invitro from the tested final product vaccines 

through measuring the HA titer of the eluted antigen phase by isopropyl myrestate and nucleic 

acid copies by rRT-PCR using trizol LS. It was found that the HA titers was ranged from 6 to 7.6 

log2 for all the inactivated AI vaccines (table. 3), while the rRT-PCR titer of them ranged from 

1.484 x 10
4
 to 6.505 x 10

5
 copies/140 µl. 

Also, the viral content of all types of the tested inactivated vaccines was estimated by 

indirect way through detection of HI titer of the sera collected from the vaccinated chickens 

(invivo method). The HI results at the 4
th

 WPV were 8.8, 8, 8.2 “7.4”, 7.8 “7.1”, 11.3, 7.8, 7.4 

and 8.5 log 2 for kH5N1/Egy, kH5N1/Re-1, kH5N1/loc 1, kH5N1/loc 2, kH5N2/Mex 1, 

kH5N2/Mex 2, kH5N2/Pot and kH5N3/Viet respectively. It was noticed that there was a 

correlation between the high viral content and the high HI level produced by the same vaccines. 

This is obvious in case of inactivated kH5N1/Egy which had 9 log2 HA titer and 8.5 

EID50/ml before inactivation and 7.6 log2 HA titer in final product, it would produce high HI 

titer in the sera of vaccinated chicken (8.8 log2) as shown in table (3). But other vaccines like 

kH5N2/Mex 1 which had HA titer lower than the kH5N1/Egy (8 log2 before inactivation and 7.2 

log2 in the final product), would produce 11.3 log2 HI titer. This is parallel to Thornton, (1988) 

who said that sufficient HA antigen must be present in the inactivated vaccines to produce a 

serologically measurable protective response and there should be minimal batch-to-batch 

variation in antigen content. 

Also, Garcia et al., (1998) said that the vaccine should be formulated with sufficient HA 

antigen to produce a consistent protective response. Their results suggested a single 

immunization dose of 4 µg or greater of HA protein induced immune response that was the best 

for reducing replication of challenge virus. But they found that all the tested inactivated vaccines 

of the same vaccine strains provided similar good protection from mortality while individual 

vaccines varied in the ability to reduce shedding with the same degree and to induce the same 

serological response. 

Also, the invivo method for evaluation of the inactivated AI vaccines efficacies was the 

direct assessment of protection % of them using the LPAI or HPAI virus challenge models (Xie 

and Stone, 1990). Challenge test is considered the standard method to assess the protection 

through detecting the percent of prevention of respiratory and general clinical signs (morbidity) 

and deaths (mortality) against HPAI virus (Brugh et al., 1979, Wood et al., 1985, Stone, 1987 

and Stone, 1988). 

In this study, it was found that all chickens vaccinated with the tested AI vaccines were 

challenged by 2 kinds of HPAI viruses, one belong to the classical virus group (A/Ch/Egypt/Qal-

3/2016 (H5N1)) and the other related to the variant group (A/Ch/Egypt/1709-6/2008 (H5N1)). 
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The mean protection percent of all the inactivated AI vaccines was ranged from 81.8% and 

81.5% (for kH5N1/loc 1) to 100% (for kH5N1/Egy) against both classical and variant challenge 

viruses respectively (tables 5 and 6). However, it was found that some vaccines like kH5N1/Egy 

that had 7.6 log2 HA titer, 1.202 x 10
5
 rRT-PCR copies and 8.8 log2 HI titer induce 100% 

protection against both classical and variant challenge viruses (table. 8). While, another vaccine 

as kH5N2/Mex 1 which have lower viral content (7.2 log2 HA titer and 5.311 x 10
4
 rRT-PCR 

copies) but high HI titer (11.3 log2) induced lower protection percent than kH5N1/Egy (90.9% 

and 91% for classical and variant challenge viruses respectively) as shown in table (8). Other 

vaccine like kH5N1/loc 1 had high antigen content equal 7.4 log2 HA titer and 6.505 x 10
5
 rRT-

PCR copies could protect only 81.8% and 81.5% of vaccinated chickens against both classical 

and variant challenge viruses respectively. 

This data was matched with (Swayne et al., 1997 and Swayne et al., 1999) that said that 

the high content of HA in inactivated vaccines or high titer of live vaccine strains before 

inactivation provides the best protection against AI replication in the respiratory and digestive 

tracts. While the lower content vaccines may protect from morbidity but not reduce replication 

and shedding. 

On the other hand, Vogel, (2000) observed that there were many factors as adjuvants type 

are important in activation and directing the innate and adaptive immune responses to the rather 

poorly immunogenic inactivated vaccine antigens. 

The present work also describes the effect of vaccine strain similarities to the field HPAI 

viruses on the protection percent induced by the tested inactivated AI vaccines. 

It was observed from table (4) that the similarity between the vaccine strains of inactivated 

reassortant vaccines as kH5N1/Egy, kH5N1/Re-1, kH5N1/loc 1, kH5N1/loc 2, and kH5N3/Viet  

was ranged 92, 89, “91, 98”, “91, 98” and 91 % to the classical challenge virus respectively. 

While, the identity of the same vaccine strains with the variant challenge virus was 96, 91, “97, 

96”, “97, 96” and 93 % respectively. 

These results approved that the similarity between the vaccine strains in the inactivated AI 

vaccines and the circulating challenge viruses is very important in induction of good protection 

percent in the vaccinated birds. It was clear in case of kH5N1/Egy vaccine which induce 100% 

protection. Against both classical and variant HPAI challenge virus (table 7). 

But, although the similarity between the vaccine strains in the kH5N1/loc 1 to the 

challenge viruses was ranged from 91-98%, the vaccine could protect only 85% of the 

vaccinated birds against that HPAI viruses. 

Also, the vaccine strain of kH5N2/Mex 1 was identical to the classical and variant 

challenge viruses with 70 to 69 %. But it could protect the birds against them with a protection 

percent reach to 91%. 

These results were agreed with (Swayne et al., 2000) who found that the closer the HA 

gene sequence similarity between the vaccine and field viruses, the greater was the protection 

and reduction in challenge virus replication in the respiratory tract. 

On the other hand, Swayne, and Akey, (2005) showed that the inactivated oil adjuvant 

vaccines have been far less affected by drift in the field viruses. this means that the H5 vaccine 

strains have provided broad cross-protection from mortality against H5 HPAI field viruses that 

collected over 38 years and differing by as much as 12% in amino acid sequences at 

HA1compared to the challenge HPAI virus (Swayne et al., 1997, Swayne et al., 2000, Swayne et 

al., 2001). So, that data explain the issue of a good quality vaccine can protect the chickens 

against many different challenge viruses with the same level (e.g. kH5N1/Egy produce 100% 

protection percent against classical and variant HPAI) as mentioned by Kim et al., (2008).  
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This broad protection is not absolute within all subtypes, e.g. the inactivated H5N2 vaccine 

used in Mexico from 1995 till 2007 contains vaccine strain LPAI Mexican H5N2/94 and 

provided protection in chickens against HPAI field virus isolated at 1995 (Garcia et al., 1998 and 

Lee et al., 2004). But the same vaccine strain was not protective against two later lineages of 

H5N2 LPAI isolated in1998 and 2003 (Lee et al., 2004). So it is unclear whether the drift in the 

field viruses resulted from immunity following infections in nonvaccinated poultry or improper 

vaccination. 

This means that, there are other parameters which increase vaccine efficacy as good 

manufacturing procedures as shown with the kH5N2/Mex 1 and kH5N2/Mex 2 or kH5N1/loc 1 

and kH5N1/loc 2 which have the same vaccine strains but produce a variable protection% (table 

). Also, the proper adjuvant system, biosafety and biosecurity facilities and the rout of 

immunization play an important role in vaccine efficacy (OIE, 2017). 

 

CONCLUSION 
The results illustrated that sufficient HA antigen and similar HA sequences with the field 

HPAI isolates are important to produce a consistent protective responses, but the detection of 

them is not enough to assess the vaccine efficacy. 

Also, the indirect assessment of protection not considered an alternative methods to the 

direct assessment of efficacy but may be used as complementary steps for vaccine evaluation in a 

final product case. Especially in direct detection of vaccine strain identification and to somewhat 

quantification in the oil emulsion inactivated vaccine. 
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